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[RIALS of the NEEDEMS 

  

Daw PILL YOU GAV 
T MADE Me FEEL _ 

Es 0 NIGH 
The KiDS$ | 

      A GOOD LAUGH ANDA |} 
{ INS PAW PAW PILL MARE LIFE 
IWORTH LIVING _ 20 Pl ILL 

Munyon's Paw Paw Pills coax the liver into 
al soi iy by gente methods, hay Gu Not sCuur, grip 

ol ake, Thay are a tonic w the stomach, hives 
and nerves, vigorate lustead of weaken They vi 
rich the blood abd enable the stomacu (0 gel ald whe 

pourishment from food thal Is put into it These | 

pills contain Do calomel, they are soothing, healing 
and sthnuiatiing OF sie LY al 
do slges,  H you need wm oll ad vies, writs 
you » boc tors hey wil i to ihe best of 
ability atmeiutcly tre we Of Mt ANYON ”~, 

33d and Jellersou Sts, ite iphia, vu. 

drUERisls a vin a 
» 

Munvou's Cold Heme res 
Fr ©. Nunyon's i atistn Remedy reliev 
Moa djew hours abd Cures (a a few days 

2 ood In ome da 

fice & 

  

Only one American automobil 
maker is extending his trade in Rus- | 

sia. i 
— — ! 

Hicks CAPUDINRK 

Colds, Heat, Stomach or 
Nervous Troubles, Capudine will relieve youn. 
It's lguld ple asant to take—acts iminedis 
ately. Try 18. 10c.. 25¢c. and 50c. a8 drug 
stores 

Blue, 
monds 
London. 

For HEADACHE 

Whether tre m 

and aquamarine dia-! 
recently exhibited in 

pink 

were 

Don’t neglect that cough that racks your | 
system and may lead to something SOrOUS 
Allen'sisng Balsam will uffectually check it 

cent. of Canada’ 

came from the 

Nearly 61 per 

imports in 1869 

United States. 

Piles Cured in o to 14 Days, 
Paro Uintment is guaranteed to curs any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding orProtruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money ref wnded, S00 | 

Submarine for signale ean be 

heard for 15 miles 

H, H, Gaezx's SBoxs, of atlanta, On, srs | 
the only successful Dropsy Specialists in the 
world, Seo their iberal offer in advertise. 
ent in another eoluwan of this rapes 

Moscow's streets are 

cobblestones 

paved with 

Mrs. Winslow's Soott ng syrup tor Childrer | 

teething, softens thegums, redncesinflamms 
tion, allayn pain, cures wind colic, en both 

Bacteriologists are now using an 
electrically heated incubator to hatch 
germs, because the temperature can 

be controlled for an indefinite period 

without variation. 

small, sugar-cos 

regulate and invig 
Do not 

Dr Pierce's Pellets, 
easy tu take as candy, 
orate stomach, liver and bowels. 
gripe. 

Herbert M. Wilson, of the United 
tates Geological Survey, places the 
annual damage and waste by smoke 

in the United States at $500.,000,000 

in the large cities alone. or about $6 

to each man, woman and child of th. 

population. 

To check New Jersey's destructive 

forest fires the has ordered tho 
railroads traversing its pine forests 
to clear the ground for 50 feet on 

éach side of the tracks and plow up 
and gravel 10-foot strips to prevent 

the growth of brush again 

PINKHAM 
CURES: 

Added to the Long List due 
to This Famous Remedy. | 

Oronogo, Mo.—* I was simply a nor- | 
vous wroch. 1 could not walk across | 

the floor without | 
= Imy heart fluttering 

+ {and I could not even | 

pa 
State 

  

qreceive a letter, 
{Every month I had 
such a bearing down 
sensation, as if the | 

Alower rts would | 
= {fall ont. Lydia E|t 
~ {Pinkham’s Vegeta. | 

ible Compound has | 
done my nerves a 
great deal of good | 
and has alsorelieved   

| state 

{ leading all the rest 
| ous amount of 
| which $875,000 

| with 

{| security for 

| gold 

{ carries 

fed to 

t afterward, 
| words in the 
{ But 

| first 

came, its conductor was a 

i there 

| coffee abruptly and 

wo 

The Fateful Hyphen. 

It happens frequently and perhaps 
usually, where the hyphen {5 employ- 
ed to phrase a controversy, 
loging party of the first part and the 
winning that of the 

second part, Thus, in reference to a 
war, the name of a defeated 
familiarly precedes that of the victor; 
the Spanish-American War, Franco- 

German, Russo-Japanese 
Cook-Peary controversy as generally 

phrased {rom the first; and the re- 

sult confirmed the rule by a curious 
fatality. Possibly in the psychology 
of what seems to be purely an acci- 

dental arrangement, the first place 

is allotted to the apparently weaker 
controversialist, pending the decision 

Possibly, too, a sense of thvthm is 
influential; though this may be more 

imaginary than real “Peary-Cook’™’ 

might not now sound odd had that 
been the original arrangements. Con. 

sider Ballinger-Pinchot Secretary 
Ballinger has drawn the first blood; 
but will he be able in the end to 

overcome the mystic omen digcover- 

able in the relation of his name to 

the hpyhen?-— Providence Journal 

Holders Of Gold. 

The great holders of goll are the 

banks of Europe and the United 

States Treasury, the latter institutios 

with the tremend. 
$1 034,000,000, 

LAOH ia held ne 

gold certificates in circulation, $11 

000.000 a8 reserve against the gr 

backs and 

Treasury sur 
Next come 

25 000 G00 unnl 

Bank 

which 
Hg 000 « 

$713.880,000. of 

ing notes Thire in rani 

Bank of Franc ith 

hie id largel ¥ 

this Zrent 

much 

though 

| serves the right 

{ judgment, to pay 

| of limited bimetallis 

{ lated In pr: 
holders of 

setice 

gold are 
Bank of Austria. Hun 

Bank of Gr 

Bank of Eng! 

aon A reintive Iy 

gold sustaing the nis 

British credit Mexican 

Ooo 

aa0 

Herald 

The Chief Requisite. 

Richard Watson Giller had a dr 
wit of hia own He once recelved a 

call from a young woman who wish- 
secure material for an 

of 3.000 words on "Young Women 

in Literature.” 

It was a fetching subject, 

meat,” explained the young 

and 1 saw not only 

story, but at least 6.000 

I never got any farther than the 
question Mr. Gilder's 

took the very life out of me. 1 asked 
‘Wow, Mr, Gilder, what woul« 

vou say was the first, the chief, the 
all-essential requisite for a 

woman entering the literary 

‘I walted with bated bre 

he answered Postage stan 

article 

2 O00 

him 

field?’ 

1, when 

i Boston (Hobe 

No Grammar Desired. 

A schoo! teacher having instruct 

ed a pupil to purchase a grammar. 
the next day received a note 

worded from the child's mother 
, do not desire for Lalu sh 

» in gr *, as | prefer her 

+ in yu: ” tudies and can | 

yr to spoke and i 

I have went through two 
grammars and [ ean't say as they 

did me no good. 1 prefer her ingag 
in german and drawing and voeal 

music. on the piano.” —Burr Oak 
{Kan.) Herald 

thus 

write proj 

lapid Transit, 

In respons 

in his home 
author of 
to his father 

family high ch and 8 
it home by hand. He 

long for his car and, 
had 

when 

norist 

“Aren't you pretty big for that 

chair?" that official ventured 

“Yes.” admitted Webster, weari 

grew up while walting for 
Success Magazine 

the © 

Newsboy's Logie, 

that Tom Johnson 

feated for Mayor was received 

office of the Denver Times 

was not time to do more than 
scare head, "Johnson Defeat- 

When the news 

was de 

in the 

phi n 

Nhe papers were on the street in a 

few Ani and a freck led Irish 
“newsie” started off, yelling, joyous- 

“Jeff Wins Success Magazine 

INSOMNIA 

Leads to Madness, if Not Remedied in 

Time, 

“Experiments satisfied me, some § 
Years ago.” writes a Topeka woman, 
“that coffee was the direct cause of 

{ the insomnia from which 1 suffered 
terribly, as well as the extreme ners 
vousness and acute dyspepsia which 
made life a most painful thing for me. 

“1 had been a coffee drinker since 
childhood, and did not like to think 
that the beverage was doing me all 
this harm. But it was, and the time 
came when | had to face the fact, and 
protect myself. [I therefore gave up 

absolutely, and 
| adopted Postum for my hot drink at 

to some fr ends and two of them have | 
been greatly benefited by it.” — Mrs, 
Mag McKx1auT, Oronogo, Mo. 

Another Grateful Woman, 
Bt. Louis, Mo. "1 was bothered 

terribly with al female weakness and 
had backache, aris” down pains and 

ns in lower taking 
Lydia E. ble Com. 

the Sanative 
ash Bia! I troubles 

that way.” — Mrs. AL Herzoa, 5722 
roo Ave. Bt. Louis, Mo. 
Because your case is a difficult one, 

doctors having done you no 
do mot sontiive © suffer v ut 

ving Lydia ham's Vegetable 
atrial. It Sulely hits cured 

os of female ills, such as in. 
ulceration, di ments,   

meals, 

“I began to note improvement in 
my condition very soon after | took 
on Postum. The change proceeded 
gradually, but surely, and It was a 
matter of only a few weeks before | 
found myself entirely relieved the 
nervousness passed away, my diges. 
tive apparatus was restored to normal 
efliciency, and | began to sleep rest- 
fully and peacefully, 

“These happy conditions have cone 
tinued during all of the § years, and 
I am safe in saying that | owe them 
entirely to Postum, for when | began 
fo drink it [ censed to use medicines.” 
Read the little book, “The Road to 
Wellville,” in pkgs. "There's a Nea- 
son.” 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of haman 
interest, 

that the | 

party of the | 

nation | 

It was the | 
{ In business, 
' fully 

t There 

i from 
{ even the 

i fluence of the 

young 

i and feoders, 

i lings, 

i choice, $6 

; 6.656 

  

COMMERCIAL 
Weekly Review of Trade and 

Market Reports. 

R. G, Dun & Co.'s Weekly 
of Trade says 

Notwithstanding 
general 

normal, and the 

trade as measured by bank 
and railroad earnings is very heavy. 

is a wide diversity of reports 

the different trade centers, bul 
least satisfactory indicates 

no fundamental weaknes while the 
majority of the reports, particularly 

those farthest removed from the in 
unsettled conditons in 

the financial markets. show a healthy 

condition of affairs The distinguish- 

ing feature of the whole business 
situation ix the gharp contrast be 

tween the hesitation prevailing in 
the security markets and the confi 

prevailing in pro- 

Review 

the seasonal lull 
couditiong are 

volume of 
exchanges 

dence and activity 

ductive enterp 

An Increased 

ts indicated 
more inter 

past utd 

tendeney tn some distri 

Tradin oiton goods WAR re 
nt hy unsettled 

mar 

sharp 

y Jarre. 

riges 

demand 

with buvers 

thun for se 

for pig iron 
displaying 

voeral Weeks 

hardening farires show 1 

material 

nol a 

Fi 

ire 
iri 

fowls 

Philadeiphin. Wheat Firm, 

higher; cuntract grade Januar 
12 " 5 + 

Corn Firm ie. higher; 

and February, 70% @ 71c, 
Oats Firn We higher; No 

white, natural, 4G 54% 
Fiesty Quiet but steady Extra 

Western creamery, 7¢.: do. nears 
by prints. 358 

* Fees Steady, 

Japuar 

Penn 
{ree 

fair demand 
firsts, 

currer it re 
CARCSR, 

syivania and o ther searby 

canes, 38 at mark: do, 

pone tors in returnable 

mar Western firsts 

at mirk: do... current recel 

cases, J27036 at mark 
Cheese Firm, 

New York full creams, 
@17%e.; do. fair to 

17 
Live Poultry 

mand Fowls, 
roosters. 114% @ 12; iicken 15& 

16%: ducks, i : peese 16@ 

18 

Baltimore, — Wheat We 

graded lots of No. 2 red wheat 

nominally at 127¢ "The 

lot of 8 ern sold by 

124c. pe seh 
The market 

steady; No 2 red 
1.21%. Offerings were 

ket dull and at the close 
ned 

demand; 

choles, 17% 
good, 16% © 

good 

quots 

afloat 

small bag 

gamnic at 

for Western opened 

spot, 127¢.; May, 

Hight and the 
prices 

\ quote, per 

Western, as to q S46 
Hi No ‘3 rye, Western domestic 

Ri £3: No. 2 rye. nearhy 80g R1 
Hay We quote No. 1 timothy 

large bales, $2200; No. 1 

do.. small blocks, $22 00; No. 2 do 

“4 S$I1S.50@ 19.50; 

choi clover $2050@21.00; 
No y eID O00GF 20 650 No. 2 do 

$18 006010.00: No $20.00; 

st $§i5.00 
We quote dozen, 

Marviand Pennaylvania 

firsts he Western 

35; est Virginia firs 3 South- 

ern firsts, 34; guinea RES 17@ 18. 
Dressed Poultry—— Prices eased off 

We quote. per Turkeye-~Cholce, 
gemall 2368 2 * do... medium to 

large fair to good, 20@ 21; 
20 Chickens Choices 

old and mixed, 16817; 
106012 Ducks, 16@ 

nearby, 16¢ 

ality, 

per ton 

31 G6 ¢ 3 do. 

mixed 

1 clover 
i 10 a0 

per lose 

and 

firsts, 
Ww 

old roosters, 

} 5c Geese 

Live Stock. 
Chicago. ~attle~-Market strong; 

whoors SHEER 10; cows, $3.60@ 

6.50: heifers, $3.40@ 6; bulls, $4 @ 
6.10; calves, 33 9.95; 

$31.76 @ 5.50 

Hogs Market 15@20c¢ 
choice heavy, $5 S0@ 8.856; butchers, 
$R IHG K.8h; light mixed, $8.556@ 
8.60: choice light, $5656 R.76; 

packing, $S.6L@ 8.95; pigs, $7.60@ 

8.20: bulk of sales, $8. 60@ 8.75 

Sheep-—Market strong. Sheep, 
$5616.16; lambs, $7.30@ 8.75; year- 

1.26 @ 7.90. 
rg attlo-~Supply light, 
i5@6.90; prime, $6400 

higher; 

Pits 

Sheep Supply lght;, prime weth. 
ers, $5@G 10; culls and common. 

$26 3.60; lambs, S$6@8.60; veal 
calves, $9@ 90.15. 

Hogs —- Receipts light: prime 
heavies, $8 R6@R.00; mediums, 
$8 ROG R.85; heavy Yorkers, $8.75 
8.80; light Yorkers, $8.70@p8.95: 
pigs and roughs, $7 .60@ & 25. 

Kansas City, Mo.,~Cattle Market 
steady to strong. Cholee export and 

dressed beef steers. 36006 7.205. 

fair to good, $4656 6 00; Western 

steers, $4000 6.50; stockers and 
feedors, $3.26@ 5.005; Southern 

atoera, $4.00@ 6.00; Bouthern COWS, 

$2.76 @ 4.50; native cows, $2. Lo@ 
5.76: native heifers, $3.50@ 6.00; 
bulls, $3 60@4 856; calves, $4000 
8.256, 

3 

stockers | 

  

To Cure a Cold in One Da 
Take Laxative Bromo ginine Tablets. 
Drugeists refund money if it fails to cure. 

W.Grove's signature is on each box. 20e. 

The C hinese decline to b buy phono- 

graphs having black trumpets. 

For COLDS and GRIP. 
Hick's Carvpine is the best remedy 

relieves the sching and feverishness—cures 
the Cold and restores normal conditions, un 
guid effects Immediately. 0c, 260, 
$00. at drug stores 

Colorado produces 
tungsten, 

most of our 

Davis’ Painkiller has no substitute. No 
other remedy is so effective for rheuma< 
tism, lumbago, ctiffness, Rouralgia or cold 

Copp worth $400, 009, 000 
SIO from C anada last year, 

was 

tteh cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's 
Bamitary Lotion. Never tails. At druggists. 

a 

Do You Feel This Way? 
Do you feel all tired out? De you sometimes 

y think you just can’t work away at your profes 
sion or trade any longer? Do you have a poor 
tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? y 

your nerves all gone, and your stomach too ? Has am- 
bition to forge shead in the world left you? If so, 
might as weil put a stop to your misery, You cen do it # 
you will, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy Heer 
to work, [It will set things right in your stomach, and 
Jour appetite will come back. It will purify your blood. 

{ there is any tendency in your family toward consumption, 
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even sfter con 
sumption bes almost gained a foothold in the form of a 

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring sbout a 
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr, R. V. Pi 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is givens free to all who wish to write hie, HI 
great success has come from his wide experience and veried practice. 

Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grebbing desler into taking inferior sm 
tutes for Dr. Pierce's medicines, recommended to be ‘just as good.’ i 
Pierce's medicines are or known comrosimion. Their every ingredient pri 
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no od 

  

  London has a trackless trolley 

RON OKT EREERRY 8 

forming drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y. 
sr —   

2% / “NY \ 

SUNBERRY-The Improved Wonderberry 
LUTHER BURBANK'S GREATEST CREATION. 

SEED 20 CTS. PER PACKET. 
This is positively the GREATEST new Fruit and the best NOVELTY of modern times. 

The proois are overwhelming in number and conclusive in character, 

Frult bos bhiack like an enormous rich bueherry in looks and taste 
Unsurpassed for eating raw, cooked, canned or preserved io any form 

rarden fruit is equally valuable in hot, dry, cold or wet cli 
Easiest plant in the world to grow, sacceedin 

ng great masses of rich fruit all summer and fall 
Leaves and branches ate nino 

are superb. Eviytody can and will grow jam, 
4d famous plant wi ths ". Ame 

inated the Wonderberry and turned It over to me 10 introduce. lie “ 
new berry plant is of great interest and | My 

elirious, wholesome and Bealthful berries 
& utmost profasion and always comes troe from seed” ! 50 lilus 

READ MY CATALOGUE, pages £ and 3 for ful 
Also Colored Flaw.) With scores of sestim 

reputabie people all over the couniry. Also 
berry.” 

get awey from, 

This great 
males 

yieldi 
boon to the family 
assed for greens an 

Luther Burbank, of California, the wor 

arden ever known, 

saysof it: "“Thissbeolute, 

raiuf as il beara the most 

cuiture, uses, ole 

from wellknown and 

the “Orime of the Wonder 

A Luscious Berry Ripening in Three Months From Seed 

3 PACKETS FOR 50 CTS. POSTPAID 
These are facts which no one can 
Grown last year by 35.00 people. 

| THE SUNBERRY is an improved {orm of the Wonderberry whieh 
I introduced exclusively last year and which proved so a 2. 
ILisgreatiy superiorio the origisal type, and | alone have genul 

anywhere and 

The greatest 
SEED 20c perpki. 3 pis. for 80cs 7 for $1.00. 

1g 100 Recipes fpr 
Hed, spiced, pickled, 

Kyrep, wine, greens, oie, It is superior for any of these taen 
a copy of my 1i0-page Catalogue with every order which tells 

ii about 12.000 IN CASH PRIZES AND OFFERS. AGENTS WAN 
GREAT CATALOGUE of Fiowers and Vegetable Seed, Be 

Pianis, and Rare and NP Fruits FREE 10 all who apply. 12 
trations and eciored plates. | bave been in the hadoes 

description, 85 years and have half a million customers all over the sountey. 

was Coo plete satisfaction guaranteed to everrone. Do not fail to see the 
many grest Novelties 1 am offering this year of which the SUNS 
BERRY is the greatest ever known 

With every packet of seed I send a booklet giv 
using th se fruit, raw, cooked, cans ed, preserved, § 

address JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N.Y. 
PF. 8 is otter wii nol appesr sgsin 

PUTNAM 
re poise brighter and faster oolors than any 

aha Aye 

London ns a new club which is 
entirely rum by 

waiters being 
alinost 
even the electrical. 

Taxicabs have 
soms of London 

tetn 

displaced the han- 

Distemper 

among ai! 
f and others 

from having 
n'a hstemper (nre 

sres of horees 
ms the same 

the discase 
Every bot. 

in af! 
and op Siig od 

stable prevented 
with » 

tie gua § 131 od 

inst vest we and 31.00. Goes! drogriets, 

snyMoturers 
bn Spohn Med Lo. 

agione [heeases, Loshen, Ind 

Or send 

Writs 
Soe, ( 

* 

Holland devotes over 10,000 

acreaz to the cultivation of flower 

yu lbs B. N.U 4 

These candy 
tablets do just as 

  

much as salts or calo- | 
mel. But Cascarets never 

callous the bowels. 1 heynever 
create a continuous need, as 
harsh cathartics do. Take one 
just as soon as the trouble 
appears, and in an hour its over. 

Cre rns ory, mall I! with your address to 

Sterling Remedy Cotapany. Chicago. 11. and re 
ceive a handsome souvenir gold Bon Bon Fres. | 

Don’t Coughi—Use 

ISOS 
CURE 

THE BEST weniame vor Gueasm@uos 
Will instantly lieve your sching 
throat, is mothing i like itfor 
Asthma, Bronchitis and lung 
trovoles. Contains 00 opietes 
Very plodeam to take. 

Ul Drugyicts, 28 cents,     
We Buy 

iIFURS 

Wool 
Feathers, Tallow, Boeswan, Glaseny, 
Golden Sael,( Yelow Rent), May Apple, 
Wild Ginger, ote. We am dealers; 
wetablidhed in 1856" Over half & cnstory In 
Lowrie” and con do better far you thee 
erent of commen merchosm.  Redmroee, 
sey Bask in Lownie. Weise bor weekly 
price bat and dhipring tags. 

  

SHY ERIIOes it without ripping apart, Write for free booklet id 

electricity, | 

to a very great ex- | 

(her HOON bottles sold | 

Agents wanted, | 

Write for Sunberry seed and Y camiogus at once. A peglect or a. 

FADELESS DYES 
other dye. One ix pasiage wi ali Shere. Ther dye in ond water better than any other dpm, 

. MONROE VRUG CO, Quisey, 11M iheact apd Mix Colors 

  

The shooting, tearing pains of neuralgia are caused 
by excitement of the ne rves. Sciatica is also a nerve 
pain. 

Sloan’s Liniment, a soothing external application, 
stops neuralgia pains at once, ¢ quiet ts the nerves, relieves 
that feeling of numbness which is often a warning of 
paralysis, and by its tonic effect on the nervous and 
muscular tissues, gives permanent as well as immedi- 
ate relief. 

One Application Relieved the Pain. 
Mr. J. C. Lee, of 1100 Ninth St, 8. E., Washington, D. C., writes: — * I advised a lady who was a great sufferer from neuralgia to try Sloan's Link 

ment. After one application the pain left her and she has not been troubled 
with it since” 

Sloan's 
Liniment 

is the best remedy for Rheumatism, Stiff 
Joints and Sprains and all Pains. 

At All Druggists. Price 25e., 500. and $1.00. 
Sloan's Treatise on the Horse sent Free. Address 

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS. 

  

MAPLEINE= S52 
[ZARD 8) Md 

PENETAATES = 

  

Yl 

N 

oe ge. | PATEN \ Py. Clams Aust ih Gon 
nerment, Solicitiy 

Address W. IL, WILLS, 

Niet Av YN hingion, D. C. 
    # YEARS PRACTICK.  


